Accuracy of frozen sections in assessing margins in oral cancer resection.
This study examined the accuracy of frozen section diagnosis of tissue samples from surgical margins compared with the final histologic diagnosis of the same tissue. The total resection specimen was also examined to see whether frozen sections were helpful in predicting negative margins for the entire cancer. The nature of positive and negative margins and their implications for the surgeon are discussed. The records of 49 consecutive patients with previously untreated squamous carcinoma of the mouth were reviewed. All frozen and permanent sections were evaluated by one pathologist. Margins involved by carcinoma, carcinoma in situ, dysplasia, or with carcinoma within 5 mm were defined as positive. Histologic findings were compared with the patient's clinical course to define the relationship between positive margins and local recurrence. Patients were followed for 17 to 45 months or until death. Three hundred four of 307 frozen sections showed concordance with the permanent section of the same tissue sample (two false negative and one false positive), an accuracy rate of 99%. When the final margins of the resected surgical specimen were compared with the frozen section diagnoses, ten patients had positive final margins. In three patients, these were diagnosed by frozen section. Seven patients had final margins that were positive when the surgical resection specimen was examined but were not diagnosed by frozen section. A greater local recurrence note was found in patients with invasive carcinoma at the margin, dysplastic margins, and margins within 5 mm of the cancer. Although frozen sections are extremely accurate, they are not as reliable in eliminating positive margins in the final specimen as the surgeon might hope.